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18.54.] BILL [No. 97.

An Act to regLilate the Inspection of Pot and Pearl Asies.

W IEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Act of the Parliament of the Preamble.
Province of Canada lercinafter mentioned, and to make better pro-

vision for the Inspection of Pot and Pearl Asies; Be it therefore enacted,
&c., as follows:

5 Upon froi aud after the day on which Ibis Act shall come into force, A ct 6 v., C. 6,
the Act of tie Parliament of hie Province of Canada, passed in the sixth repead.
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and inituled, " Am Act to regulute the.
"hspection bfPdt and Pearl Ashes," shall be and the same is hereb,y
repealed ; Provided always, ihat nothing herein contained shall revive Prso :re-

10 any Act or law repealed or suspended by tie Act above cited, bot such peaiiItd acts
Acits and laws and ail other Acts or Ordinances or laws in force in either u reviv,,.
section of the Province, whien this Act shall corne into operation, rela-
ling o the Inspection, storing and branding of Pot and Peari Ashes, and
the appointmenit and compensation of Inspectors, shall be and the sarne

15 are hereby repealed.

If. From and after the period when this Act shall come int'o force and noscript.ion of
effeet, no Pot or Pearl Ashes shail be-inspected in barrels of any size or harr.is in
description other than the following, that is to say: Pot Ashes, in barrels 'IlivI be
lobe constructed of oak or-white ash limber; and Pearl Ashes, in barrels inspected.

20 tobe constructed of oak, -white ash; black ash, or elm timber; the
said limber to bc ofthe best description and thoroughly seasoned, and
the said barrels to be made perfecly tight, and to be well 'and
compet-ely hooped vith, at leasi, fourteen sound oak, ash, hickory,
bine beech or elm hoops each ; the said barrels ýshal: not exceed thirty

25wo inches in lengih by twenty-two inches in diameter on eilher
head, nor shall he less ihanthirty inches in length by lwenly inches in
diameter on either head, and the chime. thereof sha: not exceed one
inch ; Provided always, that it shall be the duly of the Inspeclors of Proviso.
Ashes hereinafier ment ioned, lo reject all barrels that may not be con-

B0 s1ruced according to the directions above specified or that nay, in their
opinion, be ins dicient to resist the tear, wcar and usage to which Ihey
may be exposed: And provided further, that from the gross weighi o0f Prvo.
the barrel when filled up, ihe actual weight of such barrel, as tare, shall
be deducied, any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any ise not

85 wilhsanding: And provided-further, that every manufacturer of Ashes Proviso.
shall be bound to mark, in legible characters, on the end of each barrel,
before the saine is filled, the exact weighlt thereof.

III. Ali licenses or commissions Ieretofore issued,'or which may, at Lieensüsexist.
any lime hereafter previous to the frst day of January, one thousand i"mne-

go eight hundred and fifty-five, be issued for the appointment of any In' rfore
r or I r .- 

18Jan ,Spiector or Inspectors.of Pot or,]Pearl Abhes ýiii this Pro1vince, shaIl -on, 1855, to be



cancelled on from and after the said last mentioned day, be revoked and rendered
that dafy. null and void: Provided always, that inasmuch as Edouard. MartialI'rovisu : Re-
tiring rension Leprohon, Inspector of Ashes fbr the City of Montreal, has, in conse-
to E. M. Le- quence of his advanced age and his infirmities, expressed bis willingnes
prohon. to resign the said office, on, from, and after the said first day of January, .5

one thousand cight hundred and fifty-five ; it is therefore enUcted,
that froin and after the said last mentioned day, there shall b
paid annually to the said Edouard Martial Leprohon, by the person who
may be hercafter appointed to the office of Inspector of Ashes for the
City of Montreal, the sun of four hundred pounds current inoney of 10
Lower Canada, in and by even and equal quarterly payments of one hun-
dred pounds current money aforesaid, each, the first payment -whereof to
be made on the first day of April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
five, and thence to continue during the natural life of the said Edouard

Sucli enion Martial Lcprohon; Provided further that.tlhc person to be so appointed to 15
to bc the fir-st

argeonte the office of Inspector after the retirement of the said Edouard Martial
emnoimentsof Leprohon therefrom, shall be bonnd to pay to him the above mentioned
the offlee after sum from and out of the revenues of the said office, immediately after the
exenss.sarnecessary expenses of the sane are defrayed, and before the appropri-

ation of any portion of the remainder of the said revenue to any other 20
purpose whatever.

Boards of IV. Froni and after the coming into force of this Act, it shall be
ae, %%lawfIl for the Board of Trade in the Citics of Quebec, Montreal,

of Examwiners. and Toronto, and in the Town of Kinfon, respectively, and for
the Municipal Authorities in other place- where Inspectors may be 25
required for the purposes of this Act, to app. . :t a Board of Examiners of
applicants for the office of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Azhes, and from time.
to time to remiove such Examiners and appoint others in their stead; and
such Board of Examiners shall, in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal
respectively, consist of five, and in other places, of three, fit, proper and 30
skilful persons, resident in the place or in the inimediate vicinity of the
place for wvhich they are respectively to act ; and such Exa miners shall,
before acting as such, severally take, and subscribe the following oath
before any one of Ler Majesty's Justices assigned to keep the Peace within
the Territorial Division in which such Examiners shall respectively reside, 35
and such Justice is hereby required and authorized to administer the

Oath of office same :" I, A. B., do swear that 1 will not, directly or indirectly, person-
of Examiners. " ally or by means of any person or persons in ny behalf, receive any fee,

"reward or gratity whatever, by reason of any function of my office of
" Examiner, and that I will therein well and truly, in all tbings act vith- 40
"out partiality, favour, or affection, and to the best of my knowledfe and
" understanding: So help me God."

Mayor of each V. The Mayor of the said City of Quebee, Montreal, and Toronto,
city, &c., to or of the Town of Kingston, for the time being, and the Warden
appoint an In.
spectorfor the or Chief Municipal Officer of any other place, as aforesaid, for the 45
same, &e. time being, shall and may, from time to time, by an instrument

under his hand and the seal of the Corporation, nominate and
appoint an Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes for the said Cities, Towns,
and other places, as aforesaid, respectively, and may, from time to time,
on a representation to the said Mayor, Warden, or Chief Municipal Officer, 50
by the Council of the Board of Trade of the said Cities, Towns, or places,
respectively, reinove any such inspector, and appoint another in his stead;

None but per- but no person shall be appointed as such Inspector, -who shall not, previ-
ous having usly to his appointment as such, undergo an examination before theundergone et - o

amination to Board of Examiners for the saine place, as to fltness, character, and-capa- 55,



city, in the manner hereinafter provided ; nor shall any person be so be appointed,
appointed as Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes unless approv'ed of and &C.
recommended as such by the Board of Examiners, or a majority of them,
pursuant to such an examination; nor in any place in which there shall be

5 a Board of Trade, except on the requisition of such Board, with which
the Mayor or Chicf Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply ; and
before any Inspector shall act as such, lie shall furnish two good and suRi- Inspector to
cient Sureties, who shall be bound with himself, for the duc performance give seuLrity
of the duties of his office, in the sumi of five hundred pounds currency,

10 cach, if such Inspector bc appointed for Montreal, and in the smn of two
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, if such Inspector be appointed for
the City of Quebec or Toronto, or for any other place for w hich an In-
spcctor may be appointed ; and such Sureties shall be approved by the
Mayor, or Warden, or other Chief Municipal authority by whom such

15 Inspector shall have been appointed, and a Bond shall be executed to Her
Mijcsty, Her licirs, and Suecessors, in the forn used vith regard to the
Stireties of persons appointed to offices of trust in this Province ; and such
Bond shall avail to the Crown and to all persons vhomsoever who shail or
mav be aggrieved by any breach of the conditions thereof; and no such None but bis

20 luispector shall allow any person whomsoever to act for hima about the sworn assist-
duîics of ais fudaties of his office, cxcepting only his sworn assistant or assistants to b to acuer

appomted m the manner liereinafter provided.

VL. The Bond or Suretyship which shall be made or exccuted by Bond, where
sui Inspector and his Sureties, by virtue of this Act, shall be made to bo kept.

2.5 and shall bc kept at the office of the Clerk of the Corporation of the
City. or Towr, or place for which such Inspector shall be appointed ;
and every person shall be entitled to have communication and copy To be open to
of anv such Bond or Surctyship at such Clerk's office upon payinent public inspce-
of one shilling, eurrency, for cach communication, and of Iwo shillngs and ""O'

30 àixpence, currency, for each copy.

VII. Provided always, That the Board of Examiners, to be constituted Examiners
as aforesaid, shall be, and they arc hereby authorized and required "ay .sociate
before procecding to the examination of any porson or persons wvith them on
who may haercaftcr be desirous of being appointed an Inspector of Pot and examinations.

35 Pearl Ashes, as aforesaid, to require the attendance of two or more per-
soins of the greatest experience and practice in the manufacture or inspec-
tion of Pot and Pearl Ashes; and the said Board, in their discretion, are
aiso herchy further authorized to permit any other person or persons to be
al5o presenît at the said examination; and each and every of the said per-

40 sons so reqidred or permitted to attend, may, in the prcsence of the said
Board, propose questions to the person or persons then under examina-
tion touching and respecting his or their knowledge as to the properties
and qualitis of Pot and Pearl Ashes.

VIII. Each person examined, approved, and recommended as Person ap-
45 aforesaid, shall, if appointed an Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, pointed In-

before he shall act as such, take and subscribe an oath before the spectotsks
Mayor, Warden or Chief Municipal Officer of the place for which he m of
shal be appointed, (which Mayor, Warden, or Chief Municipal Officer is
hereby required and authorized*to administer the same) in the words fol-

50 lowing, to wit :-" 1, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I vill faithfully,
trulv, and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill, and under-

'standing, do and perform the office of an Inspector of Pot and Pearl
"Ashies, according to the true intent and meaning of an Act of the Legis-
" lature of this Province, intituled ' An Act to regulate thle Inspestion of



"' Pot and Pearl Ashes ;' and that I w-ill not directly or indirectly, by
myself or by any other person or persons whomisoever, manufacture,
"uy, or sell any Pot or Pearl Ashes, on ny account, or iipon the accodnt
of any other person or persons whomsoever, during the time I shal

R cording " continue such inspcctor: So help me God.'' Which oath shall be 5
""i recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Corporation of the City, Town,

or place where the same shall be taken ; and for recording such oath, and
for a certificate thereof, the Clerk shall be entitled to demand and have the

Eces. sum of bro shillings and sixpence currency, and no more ; and shall give
communication of the original to any person who shall apply for the same, 10
on payment of one shilling currency, for each such communication, and
two shilings and sixpence, cnrrency, for cach copy.

Present In- IX. Provided always, That any person who, at the time this -.Act
s""tns ns shall come into force, shall hold the office of Inspector or Assistant

go ontof ocie, Inspector of Pot and Pear Asihes for any City or Town withi 15
iln Ist;nuary this Pr6vince, shall continue in such office upon the saine terms and sub-
1855. ject to the sanie conditions under wlich lie may have hitherto hed the

saine, until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
fift.y-fiv<', upon which hast mentioned day, hovever, the appointment of
sneh Inspector or Assistant Inspector shahl be revoked; Provided ahvays, 20

Assastantq to that any. sneh Assistant Inspector shall, on his application to the Inspector
" r' "po"n- to be appointed under the provisions of this Act, immediately after theed ln theis' Rp.

plication. said first day of Januaro, one. thousand eight huridred and fifty-five, be
re-appointed Assistant inspector for the said City or Town without any
new examination or any intervention of the said loard, anything in this 25
Act to the contrary notwithstanding, but sneh Assistant Inspectors shall,
after such appointment, be removable and siall give security, and shall be,
bound by all the other provisions of this Act in the saine manner as other
Assistant Inspectors under the authority thereof.

Moile nf in X. It shall and may be lawful for every such Inspector on80
sjctmg. as procceding to inspect any Pot or Pearl Ashes cither by emptying
t as the whole of the contents of the Pot or Pearl Ashes out of the barrel,
Ashes. or bv opening both ends of the barrel, and if necessary by seraping

the barrel and cakes of Ashes, carefully to examine, try,,and inspect and
sort the sane into three different sorts or qualities, to be denominatedfirst 85
suit, serond sor/, and tlmrd sort : that is to say, first sort Pot Ashes shall
contain seventy-five per cent. of pure Alkali, at the least; second sort
Pot Ashes shall contain sixty-five per cent. of pure Alkali, at the least, and
third sort Pot Ashes shall contain fifty-five per cent. of pure Alkali, at the
least. First sort Pearl Ashes .shall contain sixtv-five per cent. of; pre 40
Alkali, at the least; second sort Pearl Ashes shall contain fifty-five per
cent. of pure Aliai, at least ; and third sort of Pearl Ashes shall contain
forty-five per cent. of pure Alkali, at the least ; and each quality shail be,
in ail other respects, entitled te rank of the quality, designated thereon,
and he shall repack the saine into gool and sufficient barrels of the 'sizè and 45
description specified in the second section of this Act, to be properly éoopered
and nailed, and shall weigh each barrel and mark on the branded hepî
-with black paint tle veight thereof, inchding tare, and the veight of.the
tare under the saine, and lie shall brand the same in plain letters and figures
on each and every barre, by hin inspected containing Ashes of the fIrst 50
quality, the words,first sort, of the second quality, the words, secoúd soH,
and of the third quality, the words, tird sort, together with the words ot
_Ash, Pearl Ash, as the case may be, with his own name and that of the.
place where the Ashes are inspected and the year wlien such inspections
made. le shall also colleet the crustings or scrapings of the batrels and, 55



cakes of Pot and Pearl Ashes (if any) of each separate lot, and deduct
the value of the sanie from the inspection charges to be paid by the pro-
prictor of such lot, or deliver them to him:-He shall mark the word

,whandaob/e" No. 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, according tb its strength, on every
5 barrel which he shall discover to contain Ashes, so adulterated with stone,

sand, lime, sait, or any othier improper substance, as not to admit of its
being classified as frst, serond or Mird sort, and he shall also make and
deliver a separate weigh Note or Bill of cach quality of Ashes whenever
required so to do by the owner thereof or bis Agent.

10 XI. Its shall also be the duty of the Inspector for the City of Inspector for
Montreal, fron and after the 1st day of June after the day when this Mon.treal to

Act shall come into force and effect, to provide himself with suitable °a'd "ure
and convenient premises for the storage and inspection of Ashes, Abhes against
the saine to be provided with metal gutters and sponts, and to be covered fire.

15 with metal or slate ; and to bc of that description of building comniouly
Lnown asfrst class, such as shal be approved of by the Council of the
Board of Trade :-]t shall be the daty or suclh I.s1pector at .all times
and at bis own cost and charges to keep the Ashes stored in the said pre-
mises, insured to an amount of not less than twenty-five thousand pounds,-

20 :o deposit the policies therefor with the Sccretary of the Board of Trade
for the time being, and to renew such policies from time to time as occasion
may require: Provided always that no such Insurance shall be effected by Proviso.
the Inspector tntil after the nane of the Company or Coipanies with
whoin he is desirous of effectinge the sanie shall have been submitted to the

25 Coincil of the Board of Trade, for the tine being, ýfor their approval
thereof, nor urtil sneh approval. shall have been signified to the said In-
spector in writing : And provided further, that should the said Insurance, Proviso.
at any timne, be less than the actual value. of the Ashes stored in the
said premises. it shall be the duty of the said Inspector, at lis like costs

80 and charges, and subject to the conditions above prescribed, to effect suchu
additional Insurance as may be sufficient to cover the extra value of the Must re drli-
Faid Ashes during the time they may remain so stored as aforesaid, and , A-les inC .1,od arder.
the said Inspector shall bc bound to dehiver to the owner thereof, in good
order, all Ashes received into the Inspection Stores.

35 XII. For all the services to be performed,' as aforesaid, each Rpmuneration
Inspector shall be entitled to charge on the inspection Bill the sum to t received

of four pence currency, for every hundred weight of Pot or Pearl~~~C 'ec -urny for ihi*ir ser-
Ashes by hini so inspected ; the actual cost ought to befive pence as formerly vices, &c.
for every barrel by him farnshed ; the snm of one shilling currency, for

40 caeh new hcad so furnished ; and the sum of ninepence currency, as and
for cooperage and repairs on each, barrel of Pot or Pearl Ashes by him so
inspected,'(the said cooperage to -include nails and the end hoops of the
barrel); the sum of one shilling and three pence currency, for putting in a
barrel, partly filled with Pot or Pearl Ashes, the additional quantity thereof

45 neccssary to fill the same whenever duly rcquired so to do ; the sum of
oîemdhillvng and /hreepence currency per barrel in all cases where lime, raw
Ashes, damaged Ashes, or other trash have been packed or mixed vith Pot
or Pearl Asies, for his services in extracting and separating the same ; and rlisduties in
in consideration of which, all -barrels shall be delivered in good shipping return for re-

Lý -munertition.
50 order, and the said Inspector shall be'bruund to:have all Ashes sent to hlim

for inspection inspected,- and the Inspection ¯Bills prepared for delivery,
and the w'hole well and duly coopered .and prepared for shipment withmir
a period not exceedinr thirty-six working houîrs from the date such Ashes
are received into the Inspection Stores'; and such charges shall be'paid or

5à allowed to the purchaser by the person or persons offering sucb Pot or



Pearl Ashes for inspection. or his or her agent; and. such lnspzctor shall
Other allow- further be entitled to receivefie pence curreaxy, p2r barrel fir the storag
ances. of each barrel of Ashes which shall renain stored with him as aforesaid

more than ten days after the date of the Invoice;Weigh Note, or InspC-
tion Bill, and three pence curreney, p2r barrel for each subsequent nanth 5
they shall remain stored (reckoning the sacoad moath to co:ncnee forty-
days fron and after the date of the [avoicc, Weigh Note, or tnspetion
Bill), and such storage and all other charges shall be paid by the persan or
persons receiving or shipping the said Ashes or by his or theh;ent, but
in no case shall any storage be paid or required when the, Ashes shall not 10
have remained stored as aforesaid during ten days from and after the date
of the Invoice or Weigh Note ; and the Inspector of Ashes for the City of
Montreal shall furtier be entitled to charge on, from, and after the date
when this Act shall come into force and effect, a sum not exceeding one

For Insurance penny haTfpenny per barrel, as and for Insurance, on each and every barrel 15
of Pot or Pearl Ashes sent to his premises for inspection, and such In-
surance shall be considered as chargeable froin the day that stich barrel ôf
Pot and Pearl Ashes is received into the said premises, and the said -Ashes
shall be held and considered as insured froin the period of such reception,
but such rate shall be held to cover all Insturance on the said: Ashes 20
during the whole period they nay renain stored in the said prernises, and
the said Insurance shall be charged by the said Inspector in the Inspeëtion

Proviso asto Bill: Provided always, that it shall be the duty of the said, Inbpector
Montreal. for the City of Montreal, from tiine to time, to make such returms of

the business of his office to the Council of the Board of Tradè of 25
the said City of Montrèal, whenever duly required so to do by
the said Council.

Inspectors fur XIII. The Inspector cf Pot and Pearl Ashes for the Citics of
" t ap- Montreal and Quebec, respectively, may appoint such number of

p.int assist- Assistants and Clerks, as he shal, fron time to tine, be:ieqüired 30
ants, Clerks, to appoint by the Board of Trade of the City for -which.he.is appointed,

for the acts of vhich Assistants and Clerks he shall be and is hereby,
declared to be responsible, and shall be bound to increase ihe:nmber'of
such Assistants and Clerks, from time to time, on a reqisition inwvriting
to that effect, from the Board of Trade, and may diminish the saimehvith 35
the permission of the said Board ; and each such Assistant shall be subject
to the approval of the said Board of Examiners, and skilful þersons stting
vith then, in the manner hereinbefore provided for the examination of

Inspectors; and before entering upon the duties of his office, shallfrnish
Security by two good and sufficient sureties to Her Majesty, in the snm of five huidred 40
Assistants. pounds currency, if for the City of Montreal, and.in the.suni of nehin-

dred pounds, if for the City of Quebec, for the due perforâiance ofthis
duties; by a Bond to be taken, made, recorded, kept, and:deliveredi the
manner provided with regard to the Bonds given by Inspectors ; and shi
take and subscribe the following Oath, before the Mayor of the Cityin 45

which he shall be appointed, vho is hereby required and authorized
Oath of office. to administer the same :-" I, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faith-

" fully, and impartially execute the office of Assistant to;the, InspeorOf
"Pot and Pearl Ashes for according to the true intent'aùd nieaning

of an Act of the Legislature of this Province, intituled, An Act: to;rëg-5O
" ' late he Inspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes,' and that I willfot directly
" or indirectly, personally, or by means of any person or persons: ns mny
" behalf, receive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatever, by reason of my
"oTice of Assistant to the said Inspector (except my salary fromùthesad
" Inspector), and that I.will not, directly or indirectly, trade in thse articles 55
"of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or be in any manner concernéd in 'the purchase



" or sale of Pot and Pearl Ashes: So help me God;" and such bond shall
be in duplicate, and one part thereof shal be declivered to the Inspector,
and the other part thereof, as also the Oath, shall remain in the office of
te Corporation of the City in which the same shall be taken, for the sanie

5 porposes and in all cases subject to the same regulations as to comnnnica-
tion and copy as are provided with regard to the Bond and Oath of the
Inspector.

XIV. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid by and shall Assistants
lold their offices at the pleasure o£ the Ins pector, and may be moveable at

10 reinoved or re-instated, or others may be appointed in their stead pleasure.

by such Iispector.

XV. Whensoever a vacancy shall occur in the office of Inspector of Future In-
Pot and Pearl Asies for the City of Montreal, by the death, resig- spectors to be

nation, or removal of such Inspector,. an Inspector of Pot and Peart s,"rtd by
15 Aslies shall, by the MKyor of the said City, bc appointed in his room,

fron ainong the Assistant Inspectors ; Provided that no such Assistant Proviso: for
Inspector shall be so appointed tintil lie shall have undergone an examina- CxamiUation.
tion before the Board of Examiners, and by them have been deencd
competent to the duties required of such Inspector, and shall not enter

20 upon tlie duties of his office ntil hie shall have given the security and
taken the oath of office required b3 this Act, ard coniplied vith the other
requirenents tercof; Provided fitrther that any person who, at the time proviso.
tiis Act shall corne into force, shall hold the office of Assistant Inspector,
shall be capable of being appointed as such Ib'spector without any such

25 eanmination zas afresaid.

XVI. Any Inspector or his Assistant, who, during his con- Inspectorsand
tinuance in office, shall directly or indirectly be concernied in the Assistants not

to trae in
buving or selling of any Pot or Pearl Ashes or participate in any , c.
tranmetion or profit arising thcrefrom (further hîan the fees or cnolunents

30 granted by tihis Act for Inspection and Storage) or vho shal permit any rennlty for so
cooper or other person by siuch Inspector cmployed, to retain or keep any doing.
P)ot or 'cari Ashes, or who shal brand any barrel or barrels of Ashies of
any description or size other than is prescribed by this Act, or who shall
date any Wcigh Note or Bill of Inspection differently from the timue when

85 the Ashtes were actually inspected, or w-ho siall deliver ont of bis posses-
sion-any such Weigh Note or Bill of Inspection without any date, or who
shall not conform to the provisions of this Act, shall, upon being legally
conîvicted thereof, for every such offence incur a forfeiture and penalty not
etxceeding onte hidred pounds currency, and be threver thereafier disqua- Punishncnt

40 lified and disabled from holding and exercising the duty or office of for fraud.
Inispcctor of Pot and Pearl Ashes in this Province or of Assistant to such
Inspcttor, and any Inspector or Assistant lnspector or Clerk or other per-
sons who shall make or cause to be made any fidse or fraudulent Bill of
Ashcs, shahl be guilty of Felony, and shall upon conviction thereof, be

45 confined at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not
excceding seven years.

XVII. If any Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes or his Assistant, Inspectors
not then employed in the Inspection of any Pot or Pearl Ashes bound to act
(according to the duties prescribed by tiis Act) shall, on application "

50 on lawfti days, between sunrise and sunsct, to him made, refuse to reccive
any Ashtes, or shall neglect or delay to proceed in such examination and
imstection for the space of two hours after such application so made to
him, the Inspector or his Assistant so refusing, neglecting, or delaying to



reccive such Ashes or to make such examination and inspection, shallj for
each such offence, forfeit the sain of flae pounds current money, to the
use of the person or persons so delayed.

runanelnt XVIl. If any person or persons shall counterfeit ,any of the
for eountr- aforesaid Brand marks of the Inspector, or shall impress or brand- the 5feiig hi-and , ovintCsnctbeonyoro
marks, &ea same, knowing the same to bcountcrfeit, on any barrel or barrels of'

Pot or Pearl Ashes, or any other mark or marks purporting to be the mark
or marks of the Inspector or of any Manufacturer of Pot and Pearl Ashes,
cither vith the proper narking tools of such Inspector or Manufacturer,
or with counterfeit representations thereof, or vho shall empty any barrel 10
or barrels of Pot or Pearl Ashies branded as aforesaid, by an Inspector or
Manufacturer, in order to put therein other Pot or Pearl Ashes for sale or
exportation, without first cutting out the said Brand marks, or shall frau-

dulentLy pack tierein any other substance than the Pot or Pearl Ashies
packed in the sane by the inspector or Manufacturer; and if any person 15
in the employ of any Inspector or Manufacturer of Pot and Pearl Asies,
shall hire or loan out the marks of his employer to any person vhatsoéver,
or shall connive at or be privy to any fraudulent evasion of the provisions
of this Act, suci person or persons shall, fbr every such offence, forfeit
aud incur a penalty offlfty punds current money of this Province. 20

Modo or set- XIX. If any dispute shait arise bet-ween any Inspector or As:
t1in1g disputes sistant Inspector antd the proprictor or possessor of any Pot or

iPearl Ashes, with regard to tie quality theireof, tien upon application
to any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the district in vhich
suchi inspector or his Assistant shall act, the said Justice of the Peace shal 25
issue a summons to thrce persons of skill and integrity, one whereof to be
named by the Inspector or his Assistant ; another by the proprietor or'
possessor of the Pot or Pearl Asies, and the third by the Justice of the
Peace, requiring the said three persons immediately to examine and inspect
the samle accoruing to the provisions of this Act, and report their opinion 80
of the quality and condition thereof under nath, (which oath the said Jus-,
tice of the lcace is hereby authorized and required to admhiiiister), and
their determination or-that of a majority of then, shall be final andcon-
clusive, whether approving or disapproving of the judgment of the
Inspector or bis Assistant, who shall immediately attend thereto, and 85
brand or cause to bc branded, eai and every barrel of the 'qunlities
directed by such determination according to the provisions of this Act;

Costs, and if the opinion of the Inspector or bis Assistant be tbereby confirmiied;
the reasonable costs and charges of re-examination, to be ascertained and
awNarded by the said Justice, shal be paid by the proprietor or possessor 40
of the Pot or Pearl Asies, if other-wise, by the Inspector.

In.section not XX, Nothing berein contained shall be construea to prevent
obligatory on any person from exporting Pot and Pearl Ashes,- wvihout-inspec-

ziyp(rst)n.Sa
o tion; Provided ihiat on one end of the barrel, containing the same,

snot in- teire shall be neatly and legibly* branded or marked, thename:and 45,
spveted. address of the manufacturer or packer, lie weigi and aire' of thIe

casi, and the qnality of Ashes contained in it; but any person oyu
shall export any Pot or Pearl Ashes, not so maiked as aforesaid,.or shall
wîilftully mark any such barrel falsely, shall thereby incur a penalty of

five pounds currency. 50

Recovery and XXI. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by this Aet,
ipplicatin (if fot exceeding ten pounds currency, shall be recoverable :bY the
fites and for- C
feitures under Inspectors, their Assistants, or any other person suing for the. same
thie Act.



in a sunmary way before any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of the District, and shall, on failure óf payment be levied
by warrant of distress to bc issued by such Justices against the
goods and chattels of the offender: and when the same shall exceed

5 the suma of ten pounds currency, they shall be sued for and recovered by
bill, plaint, or information or action before any Court of competent
jurisdiction, and levied by execution as in the case of debt; and one
moiety of all such fines and forfeitures when recovered, shall (except
'when herein otherwise provided) be immediately paid into the hands of

10 the Treasurer of the City, Town, or place wherein the said action or
prosecution shall have been instituted, and shall remain at the disposal
of the Corporation thereof for the public use of thé said City, Town, or
place, respectively, and the other moiety shal belong to the person vho
shall sue for the same, unless the action be brought by an officer of such

15 Corporation, in which case the vhole -shall belong to the Corporation
for the use aforesaid.

XXII. If any action or suit be brought or commenced against Lmitation of
any person or persons or anything done in pursuance of this Act actions for

such action or suit shall be commenced within twelve months dthinsAee.
20 next after the matter and thing done and not afervards: and the De.

fondant or Defendants in such suit or action may plead the general issue
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be
had thereon, and if afterwards judgment shall be given for the defendant
or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuit or discontinue

25 his or their action or actions, after the defendant or defendants shall have Generai issue
appeared, then such defendant or defendants shall have treble costs award- may be ptead-

cd against such plaintiff or plaintiffs, and have the like remedy for the e' &c

same, as any defendant or defendants bath or have in other èases to.
recover costs at law.

30 XXIII. The foregoing provisions of this Act, with the excep- Commence-
tions mentioned in the third, ninth, eleventh, and twelfth sections ment or cer-
thereof, shall have force and effect upon, fron and after the t""eae
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and not Act.
before.


